Geopolymers are exclusively mineral nature and are considered an alternative to materials based on Portland clinker, whose production accounts for about 5% of anthropogenic CO 2 emissions in the world. The geopolymer cement concrete (GCC) may be prepared from natural oxide-aluminosilicates such as metakaolin (MK), or synthetic, such as fly ash (FA) together with active silica contained in the rice husk ash (RHA). The fracture properties of the Portland cement concrete (PCC) with 25 MPa and 50 MPa, and of three different geopolymeric concretes with the same strength Classes were determined for comparative analysis. The aim of this study is to provide support to begin the use of geopolymers in the reinforced concrete precasting Industry. Three-point bending tests of notched beams with a/d (notch depth/beam depth) of 0.5 from RILEM TC80-FMT Recommendations were used to determine the critical values of K, G, R and J-integral for crack propagation under mode I. The results showed that the geopolymeric concretes exhibit similar mechanical behavior and fracture properties higher that those determined in PCC for the same strength class.
Introduction
The geopolymers are considered ceramic materials. The ionic-covalent nature of their molecular bonds, the extent of the chains and the structural arrangement they form lead to particular properties in the fresh and hardened states 1, 2, 3 . Although the geopolymer slurry shows less autogenous retraction than Portland cement paste, during geopolymerization the reaction medium requires water as the ionic conduction vehicle 4 . This water is essential to maintain the degree of saturation necessary for the geopolymerization to reach the required degree 5, 6 . Excess water, as well as scarcity in the mixture, causes disequilibrium in the reaction and leads to unstable structure or with numerous physical discontinuities 7 .
Despite the control, in practice it is extremely difficult to prevent discontinuities to be formed during geopolymerization since residual elastic tensions tend to be alleviated with the formation of discontinuities, often with the creation of microcracks 8 . The mechanical behavior of mortars and geopolymer concrete revealed that they are like rocks and concretes of Portland cement, that is, they are classified as "quasi-brittle". This category refers to the fact that they present the elasticplastic localized deformation phenomenon in the region immediately ahead and around the end (tip) of preexisting discontinuities when submitted to mechanical stresses. In the case of discontinuities of acute elliptic geometry, as occurs with cracks, the stress concentration makes it easy to reach the limit of tensile strength of the material leading to rupture, sometimes catastrophic 9 The so-called Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM) and its derivation for the Nonlinear Fracture Mechanics (NLFM) are sciences that study the influence of the presence of these sharp discontinuities inside the material under mechanical loading. Different models have emerged over the last three decades to quantify the fracture toughness of quasi-brittle materials by considering the effects of the region of localized elastoplastic deformation (Fracture Process Zone, FPZ). However, most models require the separation of elastic and plastic components of the FPZ, which could only occur in controlled situations of successive loading and unloading in a piece of suitable geometry sensitized by a notch in a certain section, more loaded.
The 3-point bending test with concentrated load in the middle of the span became a standard test for quasi-brittle materials, whereas, for metals, the compact tensile test remained the most used. on readings of maximum deflections at critical moments, such as the formation of the 1st crack which is difficult to determine. As there is no macroscopic stress concentrator to aid in the localized formation of the FPZ, the crack can form in any position near the loaded section, which compromises the characterization by preventing any correlation between the size of the defect and the load applied in the material 9 . Some fracture parameters such as the elastic energy release rate, (G), stress intensity factor (K), J-integral, fracture resistance ® were adopted to characterize concretes of Portland cement and geopolymer.
The fracture toughness was used as a measure of the resistance of the material to the crack propagation 14 . The stress intensity factor was proposed in 1957 by Irwin to describe the intensity of the elastic behavior of the crack tip and symbolizes the linear elastic fracture mechanics. These parameters are presented below, but only for definition. More details could be obtained from LEFM Compendiums [15] [16] [17] . The critical stress intensity factor in the mode I of crack opening, called K Ic , is determined when a = a c , by 18 : (1) where P is the active load, a is the notch extension and equal to 50 mm, b is the width of the small beam and equal to 100 mm, d is the height of the notch equal to 100 mm, F 3 (a/d) is a function given by:
The critical rate of strain energy release for propagation of a crack extension unit was obtained by: (3) where K Ic is the stress intensity factor in the critical state and E is the modulus of elasticity calculated by the following 13 : (4) where S is the span, equal to 400 mm, d is the height of the beam, equal to 100 mm and b is the width of the beam, equal to 100 mm. The parameter V 1 (α 0 ) was calculated from the following equation 13 : (5) where:
The initial compliance, or initial flexibility, was calculated by the following: (6) where the CMOD i is provided by the clip gauge, in a load acting on the elastic phase, P i .
R-curve studies stable crack growth and response to the effects of increased toughness.
Obtaining curves R I (resistance to fracture) was proposed by Ouyang & Shah 19 from K Ic and CTOD c and expressed by: (7) where a 0 is the initial notch length of 50 mm; The coefficients α (equation 8) and β (equation 9) are determined from the biparametric model of fracture:
The coefficient µ is calculated as follows: (10) where E is the tangent modulus of elasticity, f 1 The J-integral was proposed in 1968 by Rice 16 to characterize the intensity of elastic-plastic behavior at the crack tip and symbolizes the mechanics of elastic-plastic fracture.
A J-integral can be determined according to the equation below: 
The J max is obtained when U = U max , form P = P max and δ = δ max 16 . This paper presents the fracture parameters of three types of geopolymer (GCC, GCC-20FA, GCC-20FA-RHA), obtained from different raw materials and compared with the results presented by Portland cement concrete (PCC) in two strength classes, 25 MPa and 40 MPa, at 28 days of age.
Materials and methods
The fine aggregate was washed river sand with a fineness modulus of 2.66 and maximum dimension, D máx , of 24 mm, considered as average size sand. The coarse aggregate used was of gneiss origin with a fineness modulus of 5.72mm, considered as level zero gravel with maximum size of 9.5 mm.
The , pozzolanic activity of 625 mg CaO/g. An alternative sodium silicate was made from RHA pre-solubilized to fully replace the commercial sodium silicate. In addition to using 20% FA, this alternative RHA sodium silicate was used resulting in the nomenclature of the GCC-20FA-RHA geopolymer matrix. To determine the fracture properties of plain concrete small beams, 24 notched beams were tested at three loading points, as recommended by RILEM TC80-FMT 13 . Three samples were formed for each matrix (PCC, GCC, GCC-20FA, GCC-20FA-RHA) by grouping each matrix with each strength class (25 and 40 MPa). All specimens were 500 mm x 100 mm x 100 mm, with a span (S) / height (d) ratio of 4, and a notch height (a 0 ) and beam height (d) ratio of 0.5. The loading rate was 50 ± 15 N/s. The deflection in the middle of the span was monitored through the resistive displacement transducer with electrical course 100 mm, precision of 0.01 mm, mark GEFRAN INC. The crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) was monitored using clip-gage attached under the beam through the latex rods ( Figure 1 ). All electrical sensors were read using the National Instruments Data Acquisition System Model cDAQ-9217, assisted by the LabView 8.6 software.
Results and discussions
P-CMOD curves of both concrete strength class of 25 and 40 MPa are shown in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. In class 25, the geopolymer with the two ashes (GCC-20FA-RHA_25) showed the best results in stiffness, strength and critical value of CMOD. workability loss of the matrix with the lowest aggregate content even though there was an increase in P max . Figure 4 shows K I versus Δa for notched beams of the strength class of 25 MPa and the different matrices. The standard geopolymer had a small performance gain in relation to Portland, but the use of FA promoted a greater increase of the stress intensity factor, K I . As for the influence of the RHA, the use of the sodium silicate of RHA provided a substantial improvement in K I values of approximately 35% compared to the standard geopolymer.
U Pd
A less selective behavior was observed in the beams of the class 40 MPa ( Figure 5 ). Although less rigid, the standard geopolymer (GCC_25) showed P max and CMOD c higher than the PCC, indicative of higher toughness. With 20% of FA, stiffness was equivalent, but P max was higher than that of PCC.
In class 40, all geopolymers presented better results than PCC, with emphasis on GCC-20FA_40. In this class, the RHA silicate containing matrix did not repeat the superior performance as in class 25. This could be attributed to the Although the K I curve of GCC-20FA-RHA_40 has remained above the others, it can be said that all presented similar performance. Another observation is that when compared to the K I curves of class 25, there was no increase of toughness with the increase of strength class, except in GCC-20FA-RHA. Figure 6 shows the G I values as a function of Δa for beams of class 25 MPa, for the different concrete matrices. As can be seen, the GCC-20FA_25 had the best performance, surpassing the other geopolymers. The emphasis in relation to PCC_25 was almost 100%. In terms of G I -Δa, the standard geopolymer (GCC_25) and the geopolymer with the two ashes (GCC-20FA-RHA_25) presented similar performances, but both superior to PCC_25 by approximately 60%.
Since G I is directly proportional to (K I ) 2 and inversely proportional to the modulus of elasticity, then, for a same value of K I , the smaller the value of G I 11 . Figure 8 presents the results of fracture resistance for concrete of class 25 MPa in the different matrices studied. All the geopolymer small beams presented the plateau of the R I -curve above the plateau of PCC_25, revealing its superiority in this parameter indicative of the toughness. Among the geopolymer beams, however, the best performance related to resistance to crack propagation was for GCC_25, with values 20% higher than for the GCC-20FA_25 and 50% higher than the GCC-20FA-RHA_25. This corroborates with results obtained in the K I analysis. The results obtained for class 40 MPa were lower than expected. The R I -curve plateau for GCC_40 has fallen to half the value for GCC_25 (Figure 9 ). The presence of fly ash and rice husk in the geopolymer did not have a significant influence on the performance of the different strength concrete classes. Whereas the GCC-20FA lost 20% of the resistance to the fracture with the increase of the strength class of the concrete. Figures 10 and 11 show the average P-δ curves obtained for each type of concrete studied, by classes 25 and 40, respectively.
Observing the K Ic parameters, there was loss of toughness of the geopolymer class 25 with the substitution of metakaolin with FA, but there was an increase when the RHA silicate was used. In the notched beams of class 40, the superiority of geopolymer relative to Portland concrete was observed. The fracture toughness, K Ic s , of GCC-20FA-RHA_40 was 65.3%, 58.5% and 58.9% higher than PCC_40, GCC_40 and GCC-20FA_40, respectively. The RHA silicate could simultaneously increase the load bearing capacity and deflection of the beams in both strength classes, showing its potential as an alkali-activator and source of amorphous silica.
Conclusions
The analysis of the fracture properties of the concrete notched beams allowed the verification that for the same class of compressive strength, the geopolymer cement concrete is tougher than the Portland equalivant. Replacing the metakaolin with 20% volume fly ash (GCC-20FA) and rice rusk ash based silicate (GCC-20FA-RHA) further improved the performance of the concrete. The fracture toughness of GCC-20FA and GCC-20FA-RHA were measured from parameters such as K Ic , J-Integral and R-curves, and showed values 100% higher than the Portland cement concrete.
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The authors thank the Structural and Construction Materials Laboratories of UFF / Niterói and CAPES for their financial support. Except for PCC notched beams, all the others presented increase of P max with the increase of strength class, especially the GCC-20FA-RHA.
The GCC showed increased stiffness with increased strength class, as expected. However, the other geopolymeric matrices, as well as the PCC, countered this expectation. Table 2 compares the average values of the critical values of the fracture parameters for the notched beams of the different matrices and strength classes. For the 25 MPa strength class, all geopolymers beams had fracture properties better than PCC_25. 
